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To Inwood's surprise, CU signs community agreement
BY CHELSEA LO

Spectator Senior StaffWriter

A long-awaited agreement
between Columbia and resi-
dents around Baker Field has
been signed—an announcement
that came as a surprise to many
Inwood residents at a Tuesday
night meeting.

"An agreement has been
signed by Columbia," said
Sandra Harris, Columbia's ap-
pointed community affairs li-
aison for the University's Baker
Field project. "The community
is working on identifying a group
to sign it."

Susan Ryan, a member
of Advocates for Inwood
Manhattan, said that's news to
her and other residents, who
have been asking for a commu-
nitybenefits agreement since the
project earned City Council ap-
proval on April 6.

"For three weeks thecommu-
nity has been patiently waiting
for Columbia to send us their
new draft of the Community
Partnership Agreement and
we still haven't seen it, so it
seems the real question is, what

exactly did Mr. Bollinger sign?"
Ryan said in an email. "We will
say that it's not something that
the community has vetted and
this seems very strange consid-
ering that this is supposed to
be a 'Community Partnership
Agreement."'

Local residents did meet
with representatives from
City Councilmember Robert
Jackson's office to craft a list of
recommendations for the agree-
ment, which were submitted to
the University a few weeks ago.
But Ryan said that residents have
yet to see Columbia's revised
version of the agreement—which
Susan Russell, chief of opera-
tions for Jackson, said she had
received Tuesday evening.

"Columbia has sent us what
we understand to be their final
draft of the agreement and we
are scheduling a meeting to re-
view it with elected officials and
community members," Russell
said, adding that the meeting
will happen sometime in the
next few days.

Harris said she thinks resi-
dents will be pleased with the
final agreement, which includes

extended tennis court hours and
an increased number of sports
camp scholarships from 19 to 32.

"We believe it is truly a col-
laborative partnership agree-
ment so I think overall the com-
munity will be pleased," Harris
said, noting that the agreement
will be posted on the project
website.

But the confusion over the
timeline of the agreement's ap-
proval caused tensions at the
open-house style meeting.

"These types of actions-do rrot
support Columbia's claim that
they want tobe a 'good neighbor.'
In fact, they are antithetical to
it," Ryan said.

Officials from Columbia's
Facilities and Community
Affairs departments, as well as
construction company represen-
tatives, were present to answer
questions about the University's
$5O million Baker Field devel-
opment project, which includes
plans for a 47,700-square-foot
Campbell Sports Center and a
public waterfront park known
as Boathouse Marsh at 218th
Street. The five-story sports
center, which is expected to

be completed by fall 2012, will
house coaches' offices, training
facilities, and meeting and study
spaces for student athletes.

Inwood resident Edie Ricks
said that a larger eventat which
residents could address ques-
tions to a panel would have been
more effective.

"I feel like I'm taking a crash
course in this in the last month,"
she said. "I don't know the ques-
tions to ask,but whenother peo-
ple ask the questions, I'm inter-
ested in hearing them."

Associate Vice President of
Construction Business Services
and Communications La-Verna
Fountain said that Columbia is
open to conducting future meet-
ings in a variety of formats.

"We hearvery mixed reviews,"
Fountain said. "Some people
want this, other people want the
meeting. We set thisup sopeople
could come to the meeting and
walk around and ask questions.
... You maynot get all your ques-
tions answered tonight but your
questions are being heard. You
have waysto contact us."

FINAL PLANS | Joe Mannino, associate vice president in Columbia's Facilities department, talks to an Inwood resident on Tuesday.

Disney workers call for Sandberg protest
BY AMANDA STIBEL
Spectator Staff Writer

Barnard's commencement
speaker, Sheryl Sandberg, will
be asked to do more than give a
speech when she arrives.

Union workers are plan-
ning to circulate a petition to
Barnard students calling on
Sandbergto support affordable
health care for Disney hotel
workers.

Apart from being the chief
operating officer of Facebook,
Sandberg is also on the board
of directors at the Walt Disney
Company. Recently, Disney in-
stituted a new healthcare plan
for its hotel employees which
would require them to pay a
monthly fee for health care
benefits, according to Unite
Here Local 11, the hotel work-
ers union.

"We see Sandberg as a pro-
gressive," said Leigh Shelton,
a spokesperson for Unite Here
Local 11. "She has spoken out
for women before, and since
a large number of the hotel
workers are female we feel that
she will be sympathetic to our
cause."

Unite Here Local 11

contacted Lucha, a Columbia/
Barnard social action student
group, to help gain student
support for the petition, which
asks Sandberg to "do every-
thing in her power to help the
more than 2,000 Disneyland
Hotel workers who have been
fighting for three years to
maintain affordable family
health care."

Although the group hasn't
gotten involved, Lucha mem-
ber Malena Arnaud, BC 'll, said
she was concerned.

"I think the union feels that
Barnard students are in a po-
sition to makes demands of
Sandberg," Arnaud said. "One
of the things they [Barnard
officials] kept saying is that
Sandberg supports women in
entrepreneurship and was in.-
vited to speak because she is a
powerful woman. She should
definitely support workers, and
specifically women workers,
because they will be the future
of this country."

Barnard President Debora
Spar said that Barnard's focus
was on Sandberg's accomplish-
ments as a female entrepreneur.

"Ms. Sandberg's position on
The Walt Disney Company's

Board of Directors is one among
many of her affiliations, and
we certainly respect the right
of Disney's employees and
supporters to lobby that com-
pany's leadership," Spar said
in an email. "Barnard, though,
has invited Ms. Sandbergto our
commencementceremonies be-
cause ofher unique perspective
as an executive atFacebook and
her accomplished career in both
the private and public sectors."

Some Barnard seniors felt
President Spar's position on
the issue was the right one.

"I think that she [Sandberg]
should support the cause be-
cause healthcare is an impor-
tant issue, but it has nothing
to do with Barnard," Marisa
Franklin, BC 'll, said. "As our
speaker itwould be interesting
to hear what she has to say on
the issue, but it isn't up to us to
decide what she speaks about."

Arnaud, however, doesn't
think her roles are mutually
exclusive.

"I think separating her ac-
complishments at Facebook
and her work at Disney is un-
fortunate," Arnaud said.

amanda.evans
@columbiaspectator.com

TC's public school to
open in East Harlem
Promised school's restricted
enrollment concerns locals

BY EMILY NEIL
Spectator StaffWriter

As plans progress for a new
public school run by Teachers
College, new announcements
about its location, size, and
potential students have con-
cerned some local residents.

At a Community Board
9 meeting last week, the
University explained that plans
for the school's immediate fu-
ture will include kindergarten
through fifth grades, rather
than pre-kindergarten through
eighth grade as expected.

Officials also clarified that
only children residing within
the Department of Education's
District 5 would be able to ap-
ply-leaving out a portion of
CB9 students who live in edu-
cation District 6.

The school is a topic of
community debate because its
establishment was included
in the Community Benefits
Agreement for the University's
Manhattanville expansion,
meant to benefit West Harlem.
But the school's temporary
opening location willbe in East
Harlem, with two kindergarten
classes housed within PS 133
on Fifth Avenue between 130th
and 131st streets.

Jim Gardner, associate
vice president of external af-
fairs at Teachers College, said
that decisions about space and
students are out of Teachers
College's hands.

"We have to work with the
space we can secureright now,"
Gardner said. "This will be a
district school. We see this as
a partnership with DOE, but
DOE is the governing author-
ity on deciding these matters."

The DOE determined that
there were no available build-
ings to allow for a pre-K
through eighth grade school,
he said.

"I can boil it down to one
word: space," Gardner said.

The benefits agreement
does not specify the grade
levels to be included in the
school. But only a month ago,
Nancy Streim, vice president
of the Office of School and
Community Partnerships, told

donors at an event that the
school would gradually expand
up to eighth grade.

"Our original plan, our
hope, and our dream is that the
school would be for children
from pre-K through eighth
grade," Streim said. "The site
that we are looking at will
house a part of our program,
so we're starting with the el-
ementary school, and then
over time as we grow, we'll
need additional space so that
we can complete the program
up through the eighth grade."

Gardner said that the
Teachers College school would
be out ofPS 133 after one year,
and that a permanent site has
yet to be decided—though
it "will be at the heart of
Community Board 9."

The benefits agreement
states that Teachers College
will work with the DOE "to de-
velop the school in CB9, but if
not in CB9 then inanother suit-
able location that serves the
students of CB9" as approved
by the West Harlem Local
Development Corporation,
the organization charged with
overseeing the distribution of
benefits.

"The decision again for this
school to serve all of District
5 was the Department of
Education's," Gardner said.

But some have suggested
that the restriction of the ap-
plicant pool to only students
in District 5 is depriving many
other students in CB9 of the
opportunity to benefit from a
school originally dedicated to
serving members of that area.

"The people at the meeting,
I think, were justifiably very
upset," CB9 member Walter
South, said.

"There's no reason why the
chair of Community Board 9
... shouldn't be involved with
these negotiations," South
added, suggesting that this
would ensure that the en-
tirety of CB9's interests were
represented.

CB9 chair Larry English
could not be reached for
comment.

emily.neil
@columbiaspectator.com

LES VULNERABLES

MOVIE NIGHT | Students gathered for a screening of the CU at the Movies film festival.

OPINION, PAGE 4

Club funding
SGB and ABC should merge into a
unified governingboard.

Student journalism
Amanda Gutterman warns against
the dangersofself-censorship.

SPORTS, PAGE 8

Two pairs ofbrothers
compete as teammates

Both the Bucherbrothers on the
tennis team and the Leebrothers
on the golf teamenjoy beingable to
supportand compliment one another
as they compete for the Lions.

EVENTS

CU Jazz Ensembles Concert
Bigband, smallgroup, jazz vocal, and Latin jazz ensembles will perform.

DodgeHall, Room 112,8-10 p.m.

Poem In Your Pocket Reading
Read a poem on the sundial and receive 15 percent offa trade book at the CU
Bookstore.

Sundial, 12-1 p.m.

WEATHER

Today Tomorrow

<2)
72°/61° 71°/53°

SEE BAKER FIELD, page 2



Beginning this week, resi-
dents should expect tempo-
rary fencing to rise along 218th
Street and Broadway, soil test-
ing, and demolitionof a mainte-
nance shed from 7 a.m. to 6p.m.

But many residents Tuesday
eveningsaid this isall information

that Columbia shouldhave made
availableto the community soon-
er. Resident Obie Bing, who has
worked withasbestos for 28 years
as an engineer, said he still has
concerns about Baker Field con-
struction but that he's hopeful
they will be resolved.

"We have nothing," he said,
referring to records ofasbestos
removal for the maintenance

building that Columbia plans to
demolishand possibly dangerous
effects from non-asbestos mate-
rials on residents and students
attending two schools across the
street from Baker Field. "They
said they'd get pertinent informa-
tion to me, so if they do, then this
will have been helpful."

chelsea.lo
@columbiaspectator.com

TABLE TALK | Inwood resident Obie Bing talks to officials in charge ofconstruction on Campbell.

SPORTS BRIEFLY

SOFTBALL

COLUMBIA 7 COLUMBIA 2
PRINCETON 5 PRINCETON 5

Columbia Softball split a doubleheader at Princeton
yesterday afternoon, with a 7-5 win in the opener and
a 5-2 loss in the nightcap. The Lions won three out of
four over the Tigers (14-24, 5-11 Ivy) this week. The
two teams were forced to finish off the series yester-
day after Saturday's doubleheader was postponed due
to rain.

With the win in the opener, Columbia (16-25, 6-10
Ivy) won its seventh game in a row, tying a program
record. The Lions scored all of their seven runs in
the openerwith two outs in the fourth inning. Senior
second baseman Karen Tulig started the rally with a
two-run single. Senior Maggie Johnson, coming offher
no-hitter on Sunday, closed out the win for freshman
starting pitcher Prophet Gaspard, who earned her 12th
win of the season.

In game two, Princeton sophomore pitcher Alex
Peyton cooled offColumbia's bats, snapping the
Lions' win streak. She retired the final tenbatters she
faced in her complete game victory. The Tigers broke
through against Columbia starter Johnson in the bot-
tom of the sixth inning, loading the bases with nobody
out and scoring three runs to break what was a 2-2
tie. Johnson also contributed to both Columbia's runs,
with an RBI hit and a run scored in the third inning.

The Lions will next take the field on Thursday,
when they host a non-conference doubleheader
against Fairleigh Dickinson.

—Ryan Young

LACROSSE

The Columbia lacrosse team (4-9,1-5 Ivy) is getting
a second chance to show its stuff tomorrow.

The Light Blue will travel to Princeton (7-6, 4-2
Ivy) to face offagainst the Tigers for the second time
this season. A severe thunder and snow storm hit the
field during the middle of their first matchup in late
March, forcing the game to be rescheduled.

During the cancelled contest, Princeton, then No.
12 in Division I, got off to an early 3-0 lead. The Lions
were able to fight back, however, and went into half-
time tied with the Tigers.

Since then, the Tigers have fallen to No. 19but also
defeated Ivy foe No. 9 Penn, ending the Red and Blue's
34-game league win streak that extended back to 2006.

The Lions have also found their stride since play-
ing Princeton. The Light Blue won three consecutive
matches before dropping a game against Harvard this
past Saturday, 15-9. One of those wins included a vic-
tory over Yale—it was Columbia's first-ever win against
the Bulldogs as well as its first-ever Ivy win at home.

Key players for the Lions include senior attacker
Gabrielle Geronimos, sophomore attacker Kacie
Johnson, freshman midfielder Paige Cuscovitch, and
junior goalkeeperKarlee Blank. Geronimos, Johnson,
and Cuscovitch have all provided offensivepower for
the Light Blue recently—Geronimos has consistently
found the net in the past four games, Johnson holds
Columbia's record-number ofgoals scored in a single
game with eight, and Cuscovitch scored four tallies
against Yale. Blank has been producing key saves for
the Lions at key moments to help secure their wins.

The match, Columbia's last in the Ancient Eight
this season, is set to start at 7 p.m.

—Rebeka Cohan

then why was the Ivy playoff
onESPN3 while the North
Southwestern Mid-Continental
Athletic Conference champion-
ship game was on live TV?

The league also has not of-
fered athletic scholarships for
decades, and in doing so avoids
the temptation ofbribing players
and flouting NCAA rules. There
may be devious aspects ofIvy
recruiting, but ifschools were
breaking therules thenwhy did
I spend three years debating
whether KJ Matsui would be an
impact player?

At various times, I have sug-
gested the league do a better
job in both self-promotion and
talent recruitment. I still find
no rational explanation why
some of the most famous and
exclusive institutions of higher
education cannotattract top-
flight athletes—especially when
one ofthose institutions is in
New York City.

Part of me still feels this way.
Some day I would love to tune
into an Ivy basketball game and
see potential NBA players on
the court, or, at the very least,
not see players with uglier shots
than my own getting minutes.

Yet I have also come to love
the league's idiosyncrasies.
From the often-uglystyle of
play to the overabundance of
unathletic 'athletes,' the league
is, if nothing else, fun.

More importantly, I have
grown weary of the corruption
now endemic to major NCAA
sports. From an ethics stand-
point, NCAA basketball and
football arebroken. It is impos-
sible to determine who is violat-
ing the rules and who is not,
because the rules themselves
are flawed.

By not overemphasizing
sports, bynot using its unrivaled
resources to propel its programs
to the top, the Ivy League has
stayed true to its commitment
to academics.There is unques-
tionably room to grow and
improve. Columbia needs a var-
sity men's lacrosse and hockey
team (I know, Title IX).All of
the schools need to do abetter
job ofcourting recruits and
coaches. Above all, schools need
to engage their studentbodies
to rebuild fan support. They can
use their excessive resources
to do this,but not if it means
compromising ethics and enter-
ing the vacuum. In that regard,
the league is a shining example,
perfect the way it is.

Lucas Shaw is Columbia College
senior majoring in political

science.
sports@columbiaspectator.com

following Jordan. Although each
player wanted towin the tourna-
ment, Jordan knew that Justin
had a lot more riding on each
tournament.

"I did not aim to beat [him],
and golfwas more important for
him since he was in high school
and getting recruited, so I was
always rooting for him to do
well," Jordan said.

Each brother mentioned
their father as one of the stron-
gest influences on his game.
Their father, aformer collegiate
golferhimself, was around often
to help his kids out with every
aspect of the game—including
equipment.

"My dad retired when I was
in sixth grade so he had a lot
of free time to spend with me
and Jordan on the golf course,"
Justin said of his father. "My
dad was pretty involved with
our golf and would often build
our golf clubs and try to invent

training aids."
Their father has always been

there for themon thegolfcourse,
but had they not had each oth-
er things may have turned out
very differently for them—and
for Columbiagolf.

Although it was ultimately
the prestige of the Ivy League
that attracted Jordan to
Columbia, he wasn't even con-
sidering it as an option until late
in his high school career. Part of
the reason he was attracted to
Columbia was the fact that his
brother was there.

"If it wasn't for mybrother, I
would have never even thought
about coming to Columbia,"
Jordan said.

While the rigors of being a
student-athlete at Columbia
may not allow time for any
one-on-one basketball games
up to 51, the two have still
found some ways to compete
with each other. Justin says
that some those competitions
include games of NBA 2KII on

the Xbox and even their fair
share of hotdog-eating contests
at John Jay.

Having an older sibling at
Columbia has been a luxury to
Jordan, as the life of a student-
athlete can be a very trying one.
Though Justin feels that Jordan
has done a good job on his own,
Jordan appreciates the little
pieces ofadvice that his brother
gives him.

"It has been nice having my
brother here," Jordan said. "If I
have any questions, I can always
turn to him. He's helped me a
lot from telling me what classes
I should take totelling me where
to get a good meal."

With Justin on his way out,
and Jordan just getting situat-
ed, Justin believes that Jordan
is ready to lead the team to an-
otherrun at three consecutive
Ivy League titles. The stakes
are high: if Jordan is unable to
accomplish that, Justin jokes
that he will disown his younger
brother.
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CU signs community agreement on Baker Field
BAKER FIELD
from front page

Ivy League's
integrity tops
rest of NCAA

SHAWfrom back page

Lee duo brings family ties to Lions' golf team
LEE from back page

Imagine how rewarding
it must feel to help

someone achieve
their dreams.

Become an Egg Donor
and help infertile

couples have the baby
they have been

longing for.
You can earn up to
$60,000 for 6 cycles

with Fertility Bridges
clients.

Apply at:
www.Fertilityßridges.com/egg donors
Or call:
312.794.7857

You can make a profound difference
in the life of another.

Visits and compensation:
■ Completing screening visit: $5O
■ Completing study visit and bronchoscopy: $2OO
■ Completingblood draw two days after bronchoscopy: $5O

Please call the Department of Genetic Medicine
at Weill Cornell Medical College for more information

646.962.2672
IRB approved protocol: 0005004440

Union Theological Seminary's

LANDMARK
GUEST ROOMS

3041 Broadway
at 121st Street

NewYork, NY 10027

UNION Comfortable guest rooms within
the Seminary's walls blend the

best of old and new. Our peaceful garden is an ideal
spot for strolling, reading, and meditation.
Union is just a short bus or cab ride away from all
the excitement that New York City has to offer.

Tel: (212) 280-1313 • Fax:(2l2) 280-1488
Visit us at: www.utsnyc.edu
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce NicholsLewis

ACROSS
1 Stinging
6 Texas Rangers

CEO Nolan
10 Go, as through

mud
14 Sex educator Hite
15Billion add-on
16Hobbter's support
17One ofa pool

table pair
19 Take the stage first

20 Franken and Gore
21 Old-fashioned

wedding vow
pronoun

22 Inhabited, with "in"
23 Final: Abbr.
24 Illegal football

tackle involving
grabbing the
inside of the
shoulder pads
from behind or
theside

27 Prevaricators
29 Trick
30 Bond, for one
31 Head, toC6cile
32 M16attachment
36 Albumholders
40 Practiced with the

platoon
41 When repeated, a

food fish
43 That, to Tom^s
46 Citrus drink
47 Big name in

stationery
48 Seafood entree
53 Shipping lane

milieu
54 Foaming at the

mouth, so to
speak

55 Prefix with sphere
56 Sot's syndrome,

briefly
57 Moore of "Ghost"
58 Item featuring the

ends of 17-, 24-,
36- and 48-Across

61 Airline toEilat
62 Major-_
63" Go Again":

Whitesnake #1
song

64 Part of SSS:
Abbr.

65 Part ofa process

66 Starlike flower

DOWN
1 Battery partner
2 More in need of a

sweater, say
3 Voting map

designation
4 Infuriation
5 Ocean-bottom

areas
6 Indy entrant
7 "Uh-ohf
8" you forreal?"
9 Court divider

10 Displeased look
11 Jacket features
12 Quarter-mile,

maybe
13 Aristocracy
18 "Gotcha!"

22 Charity, e.g.
25 Where to study

math6matiques
26 Funnel-shaped
28 Stamp foran

incomingpkg.
32 One walking in

frontofa train
33 Freud

contemporary
34 Fashion

monogram

35 Like "Nip/Tuck,"
rating-wise

37 Get on the
soapbox

38 Humbly takes the
blame

39 Shape-
maintaininginsert

42 Agitated
43 Skips over in

pronunciation
44 Extremely

45 First family
47 Inventor Otis
49 Clownheightener
50 Most crosswords

have one
51 Fabulous fellow?
52 AOL

communications
58 Bridge installer's

deg.
59 Rubbish
60 "For a jolly..."
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PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
Italian Foo

1 FULL MENU • PRIVATE PARTY ROOM
WE DELIVER •

SIDEWALK DINING
Order onlineat: VTPIZZERIARESTAURANT.COM

TUESDAY NIGHT • cum
(DINE-IN ONLY)

1024 Amsterdam (betw. 110-111 Sts.)

663-1708 • 666-8051

iI
Did you know? You can eat
the world - and never leav
Morningside Heights...

*

m
mi m

*

i>

COLUMBIA"# SPECTATOR
I'OUNUE!) 1877 • (NDW.NMNT SINCF 196!

Reasons you should
advertise in the

Columbia
Daily
Spectator...

• Your ad will be seen by as many as 60,000 students,
faculty, staff, and neighborhoodresidents.

• Your ad will be distributed tomorethansocampus
locations, including libraries, dormitories, and student
and facultycenters, as well as throughout the Morningside
Heights and Washington Heightsneighborhoods in
restaurants, stores, and streetcomernewsracks.

• Your ad will appear in one of the nation's premier college
newspapers, anaward winner forboth design and
content—and one of New York City's largest dailies.

Call (212) 854-9552 for display or (212) 854-9550 for classifieds.

Solutions to Previous Issue's Puzzle

sul do Iku Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and
every 3x3 grid contains the digits 1 through 9. That
means that no numberis repeated in any row, column

> Puzzles by Pappocom 0r box.

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED AD RATES:

$B/00 per first 20 words.
25e each additional word.

Ad in all boldface $4.00 extra.
All ads must be pre-paid.
2 business day deadline.

Call 854-9550 for information;
or fax ad to 854-9553.

APARTMENTS
SUNNY, LARGE 1 BR sublet. 114 St
betw B'way& Amsterdam across from
CU campus. Lease for rent stabilized
apt avail June 30, 2012. Landlord will
renovate and paint. Large kitch; un-
furn or partially furn. 13 mo lease,
$2OOO/mo (neg). (908) 242-8158.
$575 - SUNNY ROOM for rent in a 5
BR on 138 St & B'way. 1 block to the
1 train, 2 stops to 116th St. Laundry
in bldg. AptShare2l2@gmail.comor
(917) 836-6888.
1 BR APT, BIG KITCHEN. Excellent
condition. Backyard. Close to transp
and shopping. E 116 St. Rent $lBOO.
Call (646) 327-6511.

EDITING & TYPING
PROFESSIONAL EDITING by Colum-
bia Ph.D. Dissertation and academic
style expert (APA, Turabian, MLA, etc.).
Typing servicesavailable. (877) 922-
9422.

EGG DONOR

HELP WANTED
WEBSITE ENTREPRENEUR

Established site needs business-mind-
ed writer/marketer with fresh ideas to
enhance traffic and sales for gener-
ous percentage of profit. Email: jef-
frey@ labelnewyork.com
DINOSAUR LOOKING FOR MAC/tech
help. Hourly. Upper West Side. Refs.
winstrathmann @gmail.com

POETRY EDITOR WANTED
Editorial assistance to a closet poet
is needed. Any good poet with a MS
in creative writing/poetry or equiva-
lent will suffice. Compensation by the
hour or per poem may be chosen. Call
(212) 866-0016 or email amiya@ee.
columbia.edu

NEVER-BEFORE-PHOTOGRAPHED
beautiful "hand model" sought for free-
lance, budget-priced-watches ads on
eßay and other auction sites. How-
ever...you must have (or start) your
own support "staffTproduction"com-
pany, including photographer, nail pol-
isher, whatever. No "professionals".
This is for pre-Mother's Day Auction
(M-Day is 5/8). A "great career start-
er" for a beautiful hand. Left or right.
CU area, no travel. Send info and
sample photo to: mnemonicshouse@
hotmail.com. Hurry!

PSYCHOTHERAPY
PHYLLIS LOWINGER, LCSW

Experienced, sensitive, empathetic clini-
cal social worker for help with rela-
tionships, school, career - w/special-
ties in infertility, adoption, 3rd party
reproduction and parenting issues.
Flexible fee. Located on the UWS.
Call (212) 666-3400; email Phyllow
@gmail.com

SPERM DONOR
SSSPERM DONORS WANTEDSS

Earn up to $l2OO/mo and give the gift
of family through California Cryobank's
donorprogram. Convenient Midtown lo-
cation. Apply online at: SPERMBANK.
com

MISCELLANEOUS
GRADUATION PARTY, class seminar,
laid back social, or any other special
event, Rent out Haakon's Hall accom-
modations 50-185 persons please con-
tact Haakon or James (212) 300-4166.
iames@haakonshallnv.com
NOTE TO CU PRESIDENT Lee Bol-
linger: My very sincere best wishes
on your coming "milestone" birthday.
You asked provocative questions at
the recent Global University Forum. I
went home knowing much, much more.
—hn
QUESTIONS FOR SUMMER reflec-
tion: How is being a Philatelist (stamp
collector) like being a US Constitu-
tional Lawyer? How might either or
both connect with the written Chi-
nese language? Email your thoughts
to timeandtide@w.cn Prizes!
LOOKING FOR WITNESSES to a pe-
destrian being struck by a motorcy-
cle on November 17, 2010 at B'way
& 116 St, especially a woman who as-
sisted the pedestrian to the curb and
later spoke with the police. Please e-
mail rkass@sierraclaim.com or call
(201)207-3004.
FREE PIANO RECYCLING and mov-
ing. All NYC and vicinity. Free remov-
al of all unwanted, used pianos in
working condition. Non-working pia-
nos and junk pianos removed and
recycled as low as $l5O. Pianos in
5-floor walk-ups are no problem. Your
unwanted piano isour business. Grand
pianos, baby grands, upright pianos,
spinets and organs accepted. Fully
equipped and experienced. Call Jay
Fernando (646) 316-4442 direct. Also,
estimates forother clean-outs ofhome
and offices are available upon request.

HEALTHY WOMEN 19-29:
NYC egg donors needed. Help some-
one create a family and be well com-
pensated! Confidential.Apply at www.
MyDonor.net
GIVING A GIFT. Receiving a gift. Earn
up to S6OK (6 cycles at SIOK each).
Help couples become parents through
egg donation. Apply or learn more at
www.fertilitybridges.com or apply@
fertilitybridges.com
EGG DONOR NEEDED for same sex
couple. SISK-S2OK, + all expenses.
Physician and attorney seek a well-
rounded, healthy and intelligent wom-
an between the ages of 21-27. Con-
tact us through: info@aperfectmatch.
com or call 1 (800) 264-8828.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING by ex-
perienced Painter call Jay at (212)
529-5293. Experienced painter avail-
able to work on small or large paint
jobs. I can paint your whole apart-
ment, 1 room or even just one wall.
Fix up your, bedroom, living room,
kitchen or bath with a fresh paint job
and enjoy your place even more.
Reasonable prices. Estimates and ref-
erences available upon request (or
can work by the hour).
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ZEN PALATE
GRAND OrEMmG

Delicious, vibrant, freshly prepared vegetarian bislics. Highest quality ingredients.

More ttan just a vcscUHah restaurant, Zen Palate is A holistic experience
whose actions arc focuses on respect for health, people anb the environment.

Ask us about Special Manasmement Offer: Vp to 25% Siscownt on Scliverij or take-out. Expires February 2s.

MIiaI

239 West Wfth Street
(N£ corner of Broadway)

212.222.2111
www.renpalate.com
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The downside of multiculturalism
BY JESSE EISEMAN

I've been talking to other Republicans on campus about
our multiculturalism campaign. Many have always been
passionate about the issue, as it provides a unique op-
portunity for the Republicans to campaign on something
university-relevant. Now, the reaction to the safe spaces
fliers also gives us a reason to continue. Only partially be-
cause of subversive tactics, Columbia University College
Republicans got some attention. For me at least, this was
a new phenomenon. There were left-wingers coming up
to me to say they agreed, or disagreed, and they wanted to
discuss the issue.

We are starting to force people to consider individual-
ism as a viableposition, even ifonly to reject it.We are also
badly misunderstoodby some, and thisfurther underscores
the need to speak out clearly in favor of a University that
encourages students to think of themselves as individuals
first. This is a start.

Many Republicans have expressed a desire to continue
with our multiculturalism campaign. But before we con-
tinue with something so controversial, it is important for
me, as a member of the College Republicans, to explain
whymulticulturalism has become a target ofour critiques.

A university shouldproduce individualswho are capable
of standing outside of their own traditions and are will-
ing to criticize even the most cherished and unquestioned
cultural assumptions.

Multiculturalism in a university context—which I feel
wouldbe better characterized as "culturalism"—is the set of
policies that encourage students to explore and strengthen
their distinctcultural identities. However, itacts as a subtle
influence in the other direction—awayfrom individualism.
Culturalism discourages attempts at objectivity, and ignores
consideration ofour common humanity.

The larger problem is that through a set of University-
sponsored initiatives—including separate graduations,
awards for diversity, hosted discussions on identity-spe-
cific issues and the treatment of culturalclubs as somehow
more important than other clubs—the University is telling
the student body that this type of thinking is representa-
tive of good academia and should be apart ofour thinking
as moral, modern intellectuals. For example, a disturbing
flier recently advertised an Office of MulticulturalAffairs
discussion about study abroad activities seen through the
lens of cultural identities.

This set ofUniversitypolicies is telling me that if I don't
think as a Jew first, or as a Latino or a black person or a gay
person, that I am somehow being less of an intellectual.
But is the prevalence of culturalist thinking really good
for students? Should the University be lending its moral
weight to group identities? I'm going to England nextyear:
Why should my Jewishness be important to the analysis of
my experience there, or in any of my studies? I resent be-'
ing told that I should be thinking about issues through a
certain lens because ofmy ethnicity—an accident ofbirth.

Academically, cultural perspectives are often-ignored
topics that shouldbe studied dispassionately. However, in
our everyday thinking, cultural identities are often highly
emotional and can produce blinders that are incredibly dif-
ficult toremove. The Everyone AlliedAgainst Homophobia
safe spaces fliers—stuck on every window—force everyone to
think in terms of sexual identity, even when it is irrelevant.

This type of thinking also encourages students to remain
within their own comfortable culture, which distorts what
we can learn from each other. No one should accuse me of
ill intentions for wanting to learn from others' experiences.

We are Columbia students, and many ofus are familiar
with the individualism ofMill, Achilles, Hume and Quixote,
and the universalism of Jesus and Marx. Both should re-
main ideals. True, objective individuals are impossible to
create, and liberalism was once an Anglo-Protestant idea,
but individual freedom of thought should still be the ba-
sis of our university culture. The pressure to be cultur-
al-minded shapes who we become as citizens and intel-
lectuals in a negative way. We must question the reigning
dogma that communitarian thinking is more important
than individuality.

The author is a Columbia College sophomore majoring
in Financial Economics. He is a member of the Columbia
University College Republicans. This piece is comprised
entirely ofhis own personal views and does not reflect those
ofCUCR.

Merge SGB and ABC
BY BEEZLY KIERNAN

I have served on the two largest undergraduate gov-
erning boards, the Student Governing Board (SGB) and
the Activities Board at Columbia (ABC). Both boards
allocate funds to their groups, grant additional funds
throughout the year, play a role in new group recognition,
enforce certain spending guidelines, and pursue policies
designed to enhance student life at Columbia. Yet the
two governing boards are separate, and their separation
can be explained by history rather thanby reason. It's
my conviction that the two governing boards should be
separate no longer, that in order to ensure the efficient
allocation of student life fees, provide for the common
defense of student space on campus, and promote student
life, a unified, reformed, autonomous governing board
should be established.

What should such a governing board look like? It
should take the best elements from ABC and SGB and
fuse them together. From SGB, it should take the prin-
ciple of autonomy and the philosophy oftrusting groups
to program without interference by the governing board.
From ABC, it should take the committee structure (ABC
has three standing committees: Appeals, New Group
Recognition, and Policy) and certain procedures and poli-
cies that make running a larger governing board easier.

To be sure, there are sticking points. SGB and ABC
have significantly different funding guidelines, allocation
procedures, appeal/co-sponsorship policies, and new
group recognition procedures. In line with the principle
that groups know best how to spend their own funds,
I'd prefer SGB's looser guidelines over ABC's stricter
ones. I'd also prefer the autonomy of SGB's new group
recognition process—students have sole say over which
groups gain SGB recognition, as they should, whereas
administrators have final say over which groups gain
ABC recognition. At the same time, I'm partial to ABC's
new allocation process, which is more transparent and
rational than SGB's, and to ABC'sstrict policy on granting
appeals only for unexpected and emergency expenses.

What would ABC groups gain from the creation of a
new governing board? There would be no more Event
Approval Forms, i.e. groups would no longer need ap-
proval from ABC before spending any money whatsoever.
Spendingguidelines would be more liberal. As a whole,
the governingboard would be less intrusive and bureau-
cratic for ABC groups.

What would SGB groups gain? SGB groups (and ABC
groups, for that matter) would receive better represen-
tation and benefit from more policy initiatives taken up
by the governing board, which would represent over 230
groups and serve thousands of students with a budget

of over $650,000. A combined governing board would
provide a clear, unified voice for student groups and
would be in a better position to fight for and protect
their interests.

The student body in general would benefit from a sys-
tem that makes more sense. One set offunding guidelines,
one financial system, and one new group recognition
process would make the bureaucracy less intimidating
and complicated for students. A unified governingboard,
rather than two competing governing boards, would also
be in a better position to allocate StudentLife Fee funds
efficiently.

In my mind, a governing board should be designed
according to three principles: autonomy from the ad-
ministration and other branches of student government,
efficiency in rules and procedures, and trust in groups
to program and spend as they see fit. A governing board
should be a resource for groups, not an obstacle. ABC
has made progress this year in aligning itself accord-
ing to those principles, to which SGB already largely
adheres. But a unified, reformed governing board that's
consciously designed to adhere to those principles is a
real possibility. So, ABC and SGB, let's set aside our dif-
ferences and come together to do something substantial,
something that will truly improve student life on campus.
Let's design a new, better governing board to serve and
represent our groups, and let's do it this coming year, so
thatby next spring together we elect the members of the
first unified governing board.

The author is a Columbia College senior majoring in
economics-political science. He is the formerpresident of
SGB andformer secretary ofABC.

One set of funding guidelines,
one financial system, and one
new group recognition process
would make the bureaucracy less
intimidating and complicated for
students.

STAFF EDITORIAL

A message for
Congress
To the members of the 112th U.S. Congress:

Two hundred veterans are currently enrolled in General
Studies, a school with approximately 1,600 students, and un-
less Congress comes forward with the funds to pay for their
tuition, some of these students will be forced to leave at the
end of this academic year. The grandfather clauseto the new
GI Bill, one ofthe last hopes for veterans who wish to stayat
Columbia, is currently under considerationby the House and
Senate Veterans' Affairs committees. Once itreaches thefloor,
itneeds your vote.

With the majority of theirtuition formerly coveredby the
government, veteransin private universities nationwidewere
shocked at the revision of the GI Bill, which placed a $17,500
cap on aid they would receive. Even with benefits from the
Yellow Ribbon Program, Columbia vets will have to pay be-
tween $5,000 and $15,000 each year. The grandfather clause
would give veterans the funds theywere originally promised.

Asa school that so prides itself on diversity,we do not want
tolose these students who are a unique asset to the campus.To
stay truly diverse, our school should not justprovide a space

for students withvarying ethnicities, religions, and socioeco-
nomic backgrounds. It should hold on to the students who
offerup something else—lifeexperience and perspective that
the rest ofus don't have.

We are aware that military presence on campus is contro-
versial, but this issue is not amatterofpolitics. Rather, it is one
ofequal treatment. Ifany other studentin the University were
forced to leave on account of funding, the school wouldnot
stand for it. However, the endowmentofthe Schoolof General
Studies is simplynot large enough tocover the tuition ofeach
student who needs financial aid. This is whya response from
the government is crucial.

And, evea if the clause is passed, government funding of
veterans' tuitions should notstop here. The grandfatherclause
would only provide funding for military veterans currently
enrolled, whereas lack of funding would prevent future vets
from enrolling in General Studies.

Columbia's military veterans, acting to preserve their
place in this institution and provide equal opportunity for
their peers, have successfully lobbied tobring this issue to the
table in Washington D.C. It is these veterans whospent their
spring breaks working to keep this distinct part of Columbia
from fading away. It is theseveterans Congress should honor
by voting in favor of this clause.

Steven Snowderrecused himselffrom the writingofthis edi-
torial because he is a veteran in GS and a member ofMilVets.

Compromising
memory
This April, a sudden slew of Spectator

articles and an editorial have ex-
amined the Business School's conflict of
interest policies in light of the documen-
tary "Inside Job." The tideseems to have
turned against administrators featured
in the film, from Dean R. Glenn Hubbard
to Professor Frederic Mishkin, for
ethicalviolations. According to the film,
these professional economists, among
others, sold theiracademic reputations
to enrich those companies responsible
for the 2008 financial crisis. If the al-
legations from "Inside Job" are true,
Columbiaacademics played a signifi-
cant role in the crisis. Not only that, but
the Business School harbors serious conflicts of interest,
which begs the question: How can we expect professors
to inculcate business ethics in their students when they
themselves violate therules?

It wouldbe difficultfor anyone to watch the film"Inside
Job" and not agree that an investigation needs to be made
into academic conflict of interest policies. Spectatormade
just this point in itsexcellent editorial lastweek, "For full
disclosure" (April 20,2011). But here is my concern: Why
have students waited until April to address the consequenc-
es of"Inside Job"when the film was released in October?
Why has our reaction been delayed by seven months?

Since Iwas also a columnist last semester, I am as guilty
as the rest. Plus I saw the film "Inside Job" in November
around Thanksgiving break. At the time, it angered me that
Columbia facultymight havecontributed significantly to
the financial meltdown that so deeply affected many of our
families and futures. Somehow, however, I experienced an
utter failure of imagination: I did not think to write about
it. For one thing, our generation is barraged with polemic
films such as Michael Moore's "Fahrenheit 9/11." As a re-
sult, we are programmed to dismiss conspiracy theories as
improbable conclusionsreached by radicals.

I do not believe that fully explains our delayed reaction.
After all, only a month after the filmcame out, the New
York Times reported that itwas a topic ofheated discussion
at the American Economic Association (AEA). Since then,
theAEA has considered adopting a more formal ethical
code. Professor David H. Autor, who teaches economics at
MIT, was quoted in the article saying, "You could call this
the 'lnside Job' effect." Professors, other newspapers, and
the industry in question were quicker to respond than the
studentswho should be acting as the whistle-blowers, the
vanguard of their institution's integrity. Ofcourse, the con-
cern also lingers: Why should Columbia need an outside
documentary to point out its ethical failures?

Embedded in the Spectator news article about the film-
published April 15— is a quote from University Senator
Liya Yu that offersa frightening answer to our question
about the delayed student reaction. "I think people in the
Business School haven't responded because they are afraid,"
Yu was quoted saying. "Ifyou are the dean of a school, obvi-
ously all the students are going tobe dependent onyou for
theircareers and futures. It's hard for them to do anything."
I think this explanation extends to students beyond those
currently enrolled in the Business School. In fact, its impli-
cations pose a threat to student journalism as a whole. For
the first time inhistory, everything that a student journalist
writes during his or her time in college is published on the
Internet. This is a good thing for many reasons: It increases
readership, allows writers tocross-reference easily, etc. But
it also creates a permanent, compromising memory thatis
available forever to anyone who seeks it.

From the moment the college application process
began, we were told that the content ofour Facebook
profiles could be used against us in admissions. We have
learned to censor our traceable onlinebehavior so as not
to compromise our professional or educationalprospects.
Unfortunately, this has led to journalistic over-caution. We
fear that anything we say now willbe used against us later.
And maybe it's true. After all, not enough time has passed
for us to take a careful account of the degree to whichstu-
dents' firstpublications can affect their futures. Even edi-
tors have advised me tomitigate the strongest claims in my
columns for fear ofconsequences tocome. Perhaps they are
right. But the most insidious kind of censorship—the hard-
est to recognize, the hardest tocombat—is self-censorship,
the persistent imaginative failure that prevents us from
even recognizing what we should be writingabout

In the Internet age, bravery in student journalism is
not trailing a military unit on the Iraqi front lines. Rather,
it is the willingness to address controversial issues as they
surface, not once these points ofview have becomepopular.
Our brand of fear—which is frankly selfish—censors our
thoughts almost unnoticed. Next time, let's skip the delayed
reaction. Ifor one hope to do better.

Amanda Gutterman is a Columbia Collegesophomore
majoring inEnglish. The Far Side of the Familiar runs

alternate Wednesdays.
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Senior columns

"Thanks."
BYAJIT PILLAI

After two years of working as a Spectator photographer, I never
thought that I would write for the paper. Yet here I am, 1,334 days
after I shot myfirst assignment, and I'm finallywriting a column. I'm
not much of a writer (I'm both foreign and in SEAS), so I included
some photos for your entertainment.

These 1,334 days have been filledwith memories that Iwill never
forget—my first night as an associate editing for the Ahmadinejad
supplement, myfirst assignment covering soccer in a torrential down-
pour, the press box at MadisonSquare Garden, getting hitby a foot-
ball player while lining up a shot, meeting and talking to President
Sarkozy, and, ofcourse, the endless hours spent in the office.

It is hard to find many words to sum up my time at Columbia, but
to all who have made my four years at this school and mytwo years
at Spectator as great as they were:

"Thanks."
-Shakespeare (Coriolanus 1.1)

The author is a senior in the School ofEngineering and Applied
Science majoring in mechanical engineering. He was associate photo
editor on the 131st and 132nd associate boards, and deputyphoto editor
on the 132nd and 133rd deputy boards.

Former Spectator staff share their experiences and thoughts before graduation. Today we hear from
Ajit Pillai, Colin Sullivan, Betsy Morais, and Julia Halperin.

Through a wider lens
BY COLIN SULLIVAN

As a tour guide, I hear countless questions—some amusing,
some poignant, some frankly ridiculous—about Columbia and
the admissions process, most of which need no repeating since
we were all inquisitive juniors in high school many moons ago.
Perhaps the most common question asked of me is to describe
my time at Columbia. In attempting to respond, I frequently find
myself reflecting upon my four years in Morningside Heights as
if I were looking through the lens ofmy camera.

Photography is an enormous part of who I am and how I ex-
press myself. It is whatbrought me to Spectator in my freshman
year. I quickly snatched up assignments, and somehow became an
associate photo editor my first week at Columbia. I met people,
familiarized myself with the newspaper, and learned about cam-
pus life. I even found myself staring into the muzzle ofa sniper
rifle as I leaned out of a Carman window hoping to photograph
Ahmadinejad's exit from Lerner Hall. Despite fascinating assign-
ments and admittedly gut-wrenching moments, the work grew
slightly monotonous. Sleepless Sunday nights blurred together.
Finding awkward wrestling pictures for Sports Monday lost its
entertainment value. And lastly, there are only so many photos
of Manhattanvilleone can edit before losing one's sanity. So after
two years, I quit Spectator, an action many Speccies—past and
present—know all too well.

In reality, however, Spectator and I were only on a break. Over
a few pints of shamefully horrendous cider in Scotland, a dear
friend and last year's publisher convinced me to run for Alumni
Director, a position that I honestly didn't know existed. But I
found a new home in this role, and it gave me the opportunity
to serve on two managing boards. Through this reinvigorated
spirit for Spectator, I felt a greater sense of pride in my work,
even if I was just schmoozing and bringing in cash from our es-
teemed alumni.

Despite my changing gears at Spectator,photography remained
a significantpart of my lifein the weeks and years to follow. More
and more, I found myself walking onto campus with my Nikon
SLR, photographing snow piled on Alma's crown, the blossoms
along College Walk, or the green copper roofs as seen from the
top ofMudd. I took solace in looking through my lens and observ-
ing the beauty and potential of what lay before me. The ability
to capture reality while simultaneously choosing what to show
in each composition is an almost magical experience, and I feel
fortunate that I have a mechanical eye to notice what oftentimes
goes unobserved.

In essence, photography allows me to create memories to which
I will be able to return long after I exit the gates of Columbia in
a few short weeks. Many of these moments are related to Spec,
but the snapshots I have of my time at the newspaper are not
exhaustive of my academic and social endeavors in college. In
fact, Spectator is just one of many things that has defined my
Columbia experience. I have many fond recollections ofSpec-
some I remember well, others I know only through hearsay, and
a few more that are not appropriate to recount in this setting.
But life exists beyond the comforting walls of 2875 Broadway.
Both inside and outside Spectator, photography has helped me
witness facets of Columbia I otherwise wouldnot have noticed.

So when prospective students ask me, ever so vaguely, what
Columbia is like, I tell them just to take some time and walk
around campus. Sit on the steps of Low Library and watch the
school community pass by you. Grab a cup of joe in any campus
cafe and take note ofstudent interactions and table conversations.
I wish I could tell them withoutsounding like a crazy photogra-
pher to view Columbia as ifthey were looking through the lens
of a camera, documenting different scenes of campus life that
they will be able to view when they are not here.

I hope that this column escapes the confines of esotericism to
which many senior columns for Spectator are held prisoner. The
art of visually capturing moments of reality with the click of a
button and the snap ofa flash is something that extends beyond
the daily folds of the newspaper. In my opinion, it resonates,
frequently on a personal level, with a muchwider audience. We
all love looking at pictures, and most of us would agree that an
image really is worth a thousand words. So, with some parting
advice for any interested readers, keep calm and photograph on.

The author is a Columbia College senior majoring in political
science. He was associate photography editor on the 131st, 132nd,
and 133rd associate boards, alumni director on the 133rd and 134th
managing boards, and is currently a visuals stafferfor The Eye.

Trapped in bathroom stall, news editor reminisces
BY BETSY MORAIS

"So it goes."
I keep coming back to Kurt Vonnegut. Those three small words

have been ringing in my ears all this time. (My doctor says it'sprob-
ably not serious.) These words linger even after I was directed by the
Core to the Western canon's "greater"books, and by Spectatorto real
places and people I hadn't known at the time ofmeeting the fictional
Kilgore Trout. I find myselfback in thebathroom stall fromBreakfast
of Champions, where Trout encounters the message: "What is the
purpose of life?" And I read Vonnegut's answer: "To be the eyes
and ears and conscience of the Creator of the Universe, you fool."

In the context of the novel, Trout doesn't have anything to
write with, and the question remains unanswered. But lucky for
us, Vonnegut writes it into the book. And the crude conclusion I
drew from this is that writing is important. Writing is the difference
between knowing the meaning of life ornot. Maybe that's an exag-
geration, but writing is how you get the answer to a question that's
been left unexplained. And ifVonnegut hadn't written about that
bathroom stall, I would never have gotten the answer on my own.

"So it goes."
I knew I wanted to write ever since the completion of my first

novel, Love and Danger, the eight-page opusI hand-wrote at the age
of six (i.e. the story of a brother and sister who accidentally unlock
all the cages at the zoo while their parents are out on a date). But
when Iwas about fourteen and started to read the newspaper every
morning, it occurred to me that there are a lot of no-good things in
the world, and that people might make them better by writing. At
the time, journalists were reporting onweapons of mass destruction,
which they later realized actually did not exist. I read about WMD
in the paper and wondered where they were, and whether there was
anything actually in existence to be written about.

Meanwhile, I joined myhigh school newspaper, which was aptly
named "The High Times." (I often unwittingly gained street-cred
upon telling people that I wrote for what they took to be the popu-
lar pot magazine.)

Itwas a matter of course that I would join Spectator. At first, I
didn'tknow which section I wanted to work for. But Iwas picked out
from a crowd gathered in the newsroom during NSOP week when
myfuture training editor noticed my "Saved By the Bell" T-shirt and
decided we shouldbe friends. Thatwas my first day in the office, and

it sealed my fate. She became a mentor: She wrote for news, so did
I; she majored in anthropology, so did I. Those are the two things I
spent the most time on in college.

"So it goes."
I have heard people say that reporters and editors sell their souls

to Spec. This is true. But it's a pact: Spec takes your soul, and you get
a benefits package which includes (though is not limitedto) a family,
a private office that doubles as a clubhouse, access tomeetings with
very important people who nobody has ever heard of, free pizza, and
a (generally misguided) sense of self-importance.

On a daily basis, I had the opportunity to write about what was
going on around me. I asked questions about what will happen to
businesses in Manhattanville,how the University treatstransgender
students in the housing process, what Barack Obamawas like in his
senior seminar, and how Columbiarelates to local public schoolkids.
I ran from CC class to Community Board #9 meetings, and I can't
imagine going to college without having experienced both. Even if
my stories only had the reach of a message on a bathroom stall, I
was thrilled to be doing it.

This has all been to say that Spec was the culmination of what I
love to doand what I feel I should do. It developed my eyes and ears
and conscience. It put me in the position ofbeing both the person
who asks a question, and then, upon reflection, the one responsible
for writing an answer. It's been a humbling experience, and I'm
grateful for it.

Incidentally, Vonnegut worked as a reporter for a while. He also
got a master's degree inanthropology. In a conversation with histo-
rian Bob Caro, Vonnegut said, "I was glad to come up through jour-
nalism ... and I started out, and became, an anthropologist. You tell
as much as you're sure ofat the very beginning. And so I always do
... The truth is actually that I do write leads and I try to have news
hook and I guess maybe it's a way to entertain."

My lead in this column was "So it goes." Another thing I ripped
off ofVonnegut. That's as much as I'm sure of. And maybe, as I try
and hope to write with good eyes and ears and conscience, Iwill at
least have entertained.

The author is a Columbia College senior majoring in anthropology
with a concentration inphilosophy. She was deputy news editor on the
132nd deputy board, news editor on the 133rd managing board, and
training editoron the 134th managing board.

A New York Spectator
BY JULIA HALPERIN

I always felt like a bit of a black sheep at Spectator. I didn'tpri-
vatelyrevel in staying up until 6 am editing thepaper. I never wrestled
with sources or got kicked out of an important meeting I was cover-
ing. I haven't been writingmy senior column in my head since fresh-
man year—in fact, I almost didn't write one at all. The truth is, I liked
Spectator a lot—but I never really loved it the same way others did.

I believe part of my reticence is a natural consequence ofwrit-
ing for and editing our Arts & Entertainment section for so many
years. Searching for the perfect burger and going to fashion week
doesn'tbreed Spectator loyalty the same way coveringlocal protests
or University Senate meetings do. While news writers were redis-
covering their school and their community through their work on
the newspaper, I was discovering New York City for the first time.

What Spectator did for me is very different, I think, thanwhat it
has done for many others. I didn't find my closest friends at the pa-
per (although I did make some very good ones) or meet a boyfriend
(although mine did spend hours sitting on a chair in the A&E office
waiting for me to finish editingon Thursday nights).

I credit Spectator with introducing me to New YorkCity, where
I now plan to work and live for as long as I can afford it. Spectator
motivated me to go togallery shows even whenI had a French paper
due, compelled me tolisten to the audioguides at every major New
York museum, and pushed me to eat five hamburgers in two days
in an effort to find thebest burger in the city.

When I decided to attend Columbia, I knew I would be missing
out on the typical "college experience." Columbia University in the
City of New York doesn't do tailgates or frat parties or frisbee on
the quad—at least, not as well as other schools. I worried I would
look back on my time here and wish that it had been more "Animal
House" than "Sex and the City." (This is, ofcourse, hilarious, because
the reality is that Koronet and the MlO4 bus scream neither John
Belushi nor Sarah Jessica Parker.)

In the end, Spectatorwas probably the most traditionalpart ofmy
college experience. I pulled the requisite all-nighters and chased the
requisite beers with therequisite Red Bulls. But theparts ofmy college
experience thatI most prize are the New York adventures—both suc-
cessful and entirelybotched—that Spectator and Columbia facilitated.

It's ironic that as an editor, my major goal was to turn the section's at-
tention back to campusarts. What defined my experienceat Spectator-
venturing out into the city to report—was essentially the very thing I
discouraged othersfrom doing. I still believe that the newspaper is bet-
ter off focusing on the amazing exhibitions, concerts, and plays students
are producing here than those that professionals are putting together
elsewhere in the city. But that's not what shaped me.

Honestly, I never felt like a real reporter at Spectator—l hardly, if
ever, broke news or had off-the-record sources. I didn't even know
who ran Columbia's PR department until my senior year. But working
forSpectator did make me feel like a real NewYorker, and it made me
realize I wouldn't have wantedto go to school anywhere else.

So while other people are going to use this opportunity to write
about whatSpectatortaught them, I'm going towrite about what going
to school in New York City taught me. Going toschool here taught me
to be self-sufficientand to be engaged with whatwas going on around
me. I learned how to navigate the subway, how to budget my money
and my time, and how to find a concert, art show, or comedy show for
free any nightof the week. I learnedto care about citybudgets and laws
and local elections,because I cared about where Iwas living.

But the most important thing I learned from going toschool in New
York was how toturn a city into a home, simply by the sheer force of
one's affection for it. So thanks, Spectator, for being my second home
and introducing me to my new primary residence.

The author is a Columbia College senior majoring in English and
art history. She was art editor on the 132nd associate board, arts and
entertainment editor on the 133rd managing board, and training editor
on the 134th managing board.
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For Ivy
sports, take
the good
with the bad
In my four

years at
Columbia, I
became an Ivy
League sports
nerd,
and it is
something
I have ref-
erenced on
countless
occasions.

For my fellow Ivy League sports
fans—we're a small and pa-
thetic troupe—nothing is more
infuriating than the league's
seeming refusal to ascend the
ranks of the collegiate athletics
hierarchy.

There was a time when the
Ancient Eight was one of the
better leagues out there, but
that was back when movies
were silent and the Dodgers
were in Brooklyn. Fast-forward
almost a century and the league
struggles to compete in the
major sports (sorry, fencing
and cross country). Sydney
Johnson's departure from
Princeton is just the latest ex-
ample of the league shooting
itself in the foot. Johnson left a
school he attended, a school he
loved, a school steeped in bas-
ketball tradition for...Fairfield.
To review, the Stags have
made the NCAA Tournament
six times in their history. The
Tigers wentto the Big Dance
six times in the 1990s alone.

The universal reaction
was that the move was about
money—Fairfield offered it,
Princeton didn't.Think about
that for a second. Fairfield's
endowment is in the millions;
Princeton's is in the billions.
Fairfield's 'notable alumni'
include districtand appel-
late court judges; Princeton's
include two presidents, three
vice presidents and 11 Supreme
Court Justices.

How is it thatFairfield can
spend more on its athletics?

The answer is obviouslynot
that Princeton lacks the money
to spend, just that it wouldrath-
er spend it on other things.

My first reaction upon hear-
ing the news was apoplectic
shock. Princeton was in the pro-
cess ofresurrecting its storied
program thanks to a great young
coach. The league was also
coming offa four-year stretch
that saw tremendous growth.
Coaches and players of a higher
quality were joining the ranks,
which meant the league was
getting deeper, which led to
talk of two tournamentbids.
Now, Johnson is gone, some of
his recruits are as well and the
message has been sent—the Ivy
League is a rest stop rather than
a destination.

This refusal to spend
money is not unique tobasket-
ball—just look at the quality
of the league's facilities. Half
of the football press boxes are
still open to the outdoors, for
Christ's sake (remember, games
go into late November).

Admittedly, many students
laud this relative frugality when
it comes to athletics. I will
never forget a friend telling me
that Columbia should not have
athletics programs because they
force the schoolto admit less
intelligent students and divert
resources from more important
(read: academic) causes. Now,
misguided as this friend was
(on all points), there is some-
thing commendableabout the
league's approach.

By refusing to be sucked
into the money pit that NCAA
athletics havebecome, the Ivy
League has done a pretty darn
good job of maintaining its
integrity as numerous schools
lose theirs. I wroteabout this
after Jim Calhoun (cheater)
won an NCAA basketball title,
which was justa few months
after Cam Newton (cheater)
won the NCAA football title.
Just this week it looks like Jim
Tressel (cheater) mightbe
forced out at Ohio State.

The Ivy League has not
courted national attention
for most of its sports. If ithas,

LUCAS
SHAW

SENIOR
COLUMN

Light Blue teammates' bonds
Bright future ahead for Bucher brothers

BY KUNAL GUPTA
Spectator SeniorStaffWriter

Like any younger brother,
Tizian Bucher followed his old-
er brother Cyril around when
he was younger. So when their
mom and dad, both tennis play-
ers,would go to the courtstoplay
in Switzerland, Tizian tagged
right behind his older brother.
Once their mother started teach-
ing Cyril, one year older than
Tizian, how to play tennis, the
younger brother again followed
suit. Finally, once Cyril came to
play tennis at Columbia in the
fall of2009, Tizian decided soon
after that he too would attend
Columbia and also play on the
men's tennis team.

"You know, they are very
close," said head men's tennis
coach Bid Goswami. "They are a
closeknit family, and one followed
the other and theparents wanted
them tobe together."

Cyril, a sophomore, played No.
4 singles in2009 and split time at
No. 2 through 4 singles this year,
while Tizian, a freshman, played
nearly every match at No. 5 sin-
gles. The two even got thechance
to play doubles together during
thespring and fall,but despite the
brotherly connection on the court,
the duo never found continued
success, going 4-10 in the spring.

Even though they lived in the
same house for 18 years, the two
brothers developed radically dif-
ferent playing styles and person-
alities on thecourt. Cyrilplays ag-
gressive tennis from the baseline,
looking to open up the court with
a terrificbackhand, whileTizian

brings an old-school, lefty serve-
and-volley approach on virtually
every point.

"I really like the way Cyril
plays, he sees the ball very well
and when he's on, it's nice to
see," said Goswami. "And Tizian
reminds me a little bit ofmyself
when I was young. He likes to
come to net, and I think he can
be a really good player. He could
be a really tough player with a
tough lefty serve and being able
tocome in."

Their differences extend to
their personalities on the court
as well.

"Cyril is soft-spoken and
quiet," said Goswami. "It's like
Arthur Ashe's coolness from out-
side, and Tizian has this unbeliev-
able killer instinct. If he's beating
you 6-0, 5-0 he wants tokill you
6-0, 6-0. He wants to keep the
handbrakes offall the time, that's
the difference in theircharacter."

Despite havingdifferent styles
on the court, the duo did have
some unique advantages when
playing doubles together.

"Our strokes are very similar
and it's therefore not surprising
that we hit pretty much the exact
same return of serve," said Cyril.
"Sometimes then when we get
lucky, we manage to hit four re-
turn winners inarow. That's a lot
of fun, at least for us."

But what language does the
pair, originally from Switzerland,
speak when on the court?

"Swiss German," said Cyril.
"What else?"

While Tizian, who went 4-3
in the Ivies and had more success
individually this spring, both still

believe that the elder brother
would be victorious if they were
to square off today.

"Since we practiced a lot be-
fore we came to Columbia, he
knows exactly my strengths and
weaknesses," said Tizian. "That's
why he would win."

"I think I would win, despite
not playing my best tennis in
matches at the moment," said
Cyril. "My good footwork and
baseline game allows me to vary
my strategy, while Tizian's rath-
er unique game makes him pre-
dictable. This is not so much ofa
problem againstplayers who don't
know him, but Tizian and I have
been practicing for so long that I
know very well what to expect."

Both brothers plan to help
each other improve their games
and help the Lions climb back to
the top of the Ivy League after a
disappointing 2-5 record in Ivy
play this spring.

"When we play together, I'll
make him run on the court so
that he practices his footwork,"
said Tizian.

"Since next year Tizian won't
be ona meal plan anymore we will
definitely cook together as often
as possible," added Cyril. "For that
I'll first have to teachhim how to
cook properly though..."

Goswami, who also coached
two brothers inMarty and Jimmy
Moore in the mid 2000's, summed
it upbest when describingthe fu-
tures of the pair.

"As characters, they are the
nicest two people that you will
meet," Goswami said. "Hopefully
we'll see a lot more of the Bucher
brothers."

BROIN' OUT | Cyril and Tizian Bucher, left, and Justin and JordanLee, right, have represented the Light Blue's tennis and golf teams as teammates and brothers.

Light Blue teammates' bonds
Lee brothers join forces
on golfcourse for Lions

BY JEREMIAH SHARF
Spectator StaffWriter

Stanford had the Lopez
and Collins brothers; Duke
had the Plumlee brothers; and
Oklahoma hadthe Griffinbroth-
ers. ColumbiaUniversity's men's
golf team has the Lee brothers.

Although Justin, a senior,
and Jordan, a freshman, are
significantly shorter than those
basketball duos, the bond that
they share has been integral in
their success on the golf course.
This close relationship between
Justin and Jordan—two of four
Lee children—is also one of
the contributing factors to the
success that Columbia golf has
had this season, as it finished in
second place at the Ivy League
Championships.

The oldest brother is Jason,
who studied film at NYU, while
the younger Lee has a twin
named Jonathan.

"I get along with all my broth-
ers, but obviously I am closest to
my twinbrother since we did ev-
erything together growing up,"
Jordan said.

Although the relationship is
strongest with his twin, Jordan
says that he and Justin have cre-
ated a special bond over golf.

"Golf is a very time-con-
suming sport, so we spent a lot
of time together practicing,"
Jordan said. "I kind of looked
up to Justin more than Jason,
while my twin brother looked
up to Jason more than Justin."

The relationship between
all the brothers was generally
friendly, and they would of-
ten compete with one another.
When there were teams, Justin
would always team up with
Jordan, while Jon and Jason
would make up the other team.
Video games and basketball
were two frequent competi-
tions between the siblings, but
Justin and Jordan had another
bond—golf.

"Jason and Jonathan both
stopped playing golf after a
few years so I spent a lot more
time with Jordan growing up,"
Justin said. "We lived a quarter
of a mile from our golf club so
Jordanand I practiced together
practically every day until I left
for college."

As one of the two youngest
children, Jordanbegan golfingat
the same timeas his other broth-
ers, and as a result, has been golf-
ing for a larger portion ofhis life.
Learning the game ofgolf at the
same pace as his older brothers
was crucial for Jordan, as play-
ing golf alone can sometimes be
a drag.

"It was always good to have
all my brothers to practice with,
rather than going alone as I got
older," Jordan said.

On occasion, the two brothers
wouldcompete in the same tour-
nament, in which case the par-
ents would split up—with one
following Justin and the other

CU looks to rebound from rough series with strong showing at Fordham
BY RYAN YOUNG

SpectatorStaffWriter
The Lions' hopes of head-

ing back to the Ivy League
Championship Series may
be over, but their season still
has another week remaining.
Columbia (17-21, 7-9 Ivy) heads
to the Bronx today, where it
will face off in a doubleheader
against Fordham (24-15) in its
final non-conference games of
the season.

The Lions have lost six of
their last seven games, includ-
ing the three straight losses at
Princeton that officiallyknocked
Columbia out of contention for
the Gehrig Division title.

"We thought that we'd be in
a position heading into the last
weekend that we'd be playing
for the divisional champion-
ship," head coach Brett Boretti
said. "We had confidenceand we
thought we had a good chanceat
making a run at things."

One of the biggest problems
the Lions faced this year was
coming out on the wrong end
of close games. Things were no
different this weekend, when
after a thrilling victory in the

series' first game the Light Blue
lost the final three contests by a
combined five runs.

"Offensively—we had a quite
a few one-run losses," Boretti
said. "In the end, maybe we were
putting a little too much pres-
sure on ourselves offensively
and tried to do too much, and
we ended up not being able to
do enough. We knew the league
was going to be tougher. Some
things didn't go our way, there
were some tight ball games, and
that happens."

The one facet of Columbia's
game that has been consistent
all year has been the starting
pitching and with half the ro-
tation—seniors GeoffWhitaker
and Dan Bracey—set to step on
the field for their final week as
Lions, the team will hope other
pitchers will begin to step up.
Today's doubleheaderis the per-
fect time for the Lions to test out
theiryounger arms, since Boretti
has used the midweek games to
send pitchers who are not in the
weekend rotation to the mound.

Fordham comes in to today's
doubleheaderoffoftwolosses at
Charlotte. Prior to this setback,
however, the Rams had won

seven games in a row. Fordham,
tied for fifth outof 13 teams in the
Atlantic 10 Conference, is led by
its pitching, which sports the
third-bestERA, 3.73, inits league.
The Rams' offense, built more
around speed than power, is led
by senior catcher Chris Walker,
who is batting .316 with 29 RBIs.

Last year, the Lions rallied
in both games of its double-
header at Robertson Field to
sweep Fordham with 6-3 and
5-4 victories. Unfortunately for
Columbia, unlike last year, it
has to maintain its focus despite
knowing this is the last week of
the spring in which it will be in
action.

"Our season's not over—we've
got six games left, and we're very
much going to compete," Boretti
said. "We might be out of the
race for the division before we
wanted to be, but we've got a lot
of things left on the table this
year to finish off. Fordham is a
local rivalry—we'd very much
like to go there and win two
games from them."

The doubleheader, consist-
ing of two seven-inning games,
will commence at 4 p.m. at
Fordham's Houlihan Park.

CATCHINGFIRE | Freshman catcher Emmanuel Cabreja has taken
advantage ofhis playing time this year, coming up with clutch hits.
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